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MY FIRST LOVE-LETTE- R.

GEO. E. FMRCH1LD & BRO

Come One and All!

IToiirselires.And See for
We have the Largest and

A Day of Storm.
Twas a dHy of storm, tor (lie giant Atlantlo,

loliiciat in itinle,
Drawn bv lh; lull inoon, driven by the fierce

wiud, title UMII tide,
Flooded uur (uur little CLunnel. A hundred

noxious eves
Were weichiiig a breach new broken when

suddenly woe one cries,
"A best timir.ir iu i" and, rounding the pler--

iieKd tlml hid her beforo,
There, suie euou((h, was a stranger smack;,

Lead straitflit lor tne shore.
How will bt.e land, where each ware la a

mountain? Too late for how 1

Bun up a & there to siiow her on tbe light
place! She must land novri

She is close with a rush on the galloping
wavetcp a stand,

As the water sinks from beneath her her
nose just touches the land.

And then (as rude hands, sacking a city,
(tie?dy of prey.

Toss, in some littered chamber, a child's toy
lightly Dwuyl,

A great wave rose from behind, and lifting
her, towered, and broke.

And hung her headiune, down on the hard
beach, close to the folk.

Crash! - But lis oniy her bowsprit
gone he is saved somehow;

And a cheer broke out, for a hundred hands
have hold of her now.

And they say 'twas her bowsprit saved her, or
. she must have none over then;

Her bowsprit it was that saved her; and little
they think, ihoeo men,

Of one weak woman that prayed, as she
watched them leinpegt-driven- !

They say 'twas her bowsprit saved her! 1 say,
'twas that prayer, and Heaven !

The Spectator.

me so little, that he can leAve me tor
ever because 1 committed An act of fol-
ly, he isn't worth crying About Per-
haps if he had known how my con-
science had pricked me all day, and
how I had resolved never to go out
with those horrid people again, he
wouldn't have been so hard upon me."

"It is too late now." I say, watching
Trevor's shadow. "After all, dear, he
was too exacting, you'll find some one
more kind and considerate, and learn
to forget him."

".Never!" replied my sister, indig-
nantly. "If you had ever been in love,
you would know that such a thing is
impossible. You have no feeling Adel-
ine."

"Darling!" This expression does not
come from me, but from Trevor, who,
leaping through tbe window, clasps
Susetta in his arms.

I am about to retire from the room,
when Trevor, still holding my sister in
his embrace, takes my hand and lifts it
to his lips.

"Addie," he says, "I shall never for-
get the service you havedone me."

"Was it a plot between you?" asks
Susetta, struggling to free herself.

Trevor stoutly denies this, and so do
1, and Susetta appears satisfied. But
iu her own mind 1 fancy she still has
her doubts. I know oue thing, she is
always grateful to me for what I did
that night If she knew all, perhaps
he would be mo: e grateful still.

e- - '

1OCSRIS8I
in Portage County, which we will sell for the next thirty

daya at prices that

W10 Astonish th Natives!'
We are not clearing out or importing: Goods, but are buy

ing Btrictly for Ca3h,Jand therefore are able to meet any and
all competition, and leave something: in favor of the pur
chaser.

LIVE POULTRY" WANTED !

No. 3 MARVIN'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,

Visit to a Pueblo in New Mexico, "fl
Passing on, we soon entered a labyp

inth of dry, red sandstone hills, whicht.
seemed to jostle one another in endless!
confusion, and came at length to tk
stand iu a valley of horseshoe shape.-large- r

than the rest It wa3 An Arid,
inhospitable place, growing nothing
but a few dry cactus bushes. A cotton-
tail rabbit rose as we halted, and hop-
ping away to a neighboring cactus, sat
watching us from behind its friendly
shelter. j

The red sandstone cliffs positively
blazed in the sunlight. The strong
blue sky seemed to come down and!
touch their summits with burning fin-
gers, and where they met there was A
pale pink fire. All "around near the
sky-lin- e these cliffs were perforated
with hundreds of little blackened holes,
like so many swallows' nests in a sand-
hill. These were the doors And win-
dows of the Most at
them were entirely inaccessible, being
from two to three hundred feet up the.
sheer side of the cliff. In a few place
great quantities of debris had fallen
enough to allow a venturesome climb-
er to reach the apertures; but Buckskin
Joe, who knew the ways of the place,
led us to a stairway which had been
cut in tbe rock by the prehistoric in-

habitants.
Eleanor, who was the first to enter

one of the little black doorways,
almost immediately with ashud--

der and a little scream. I

"Oh! you musn't go in there," she)
cried. "It is all full of horrid things.'

Notwithstanding the earnest naturm
of the warning, I ventured in, dislodg-
ing as I did so two large lizards and a'
horned toad, which came scampering
out, indignant at being disturbed. ,
. Joe, who had meanwhile entered An-

other doorway, came out, offering at
human skull to one of the ladies. Then
ensued a general stampede in search of
relics. We found arrow-head- s, bits of
decorated pottery, small agates, and
some broken bones. In one room we
found some fresh-lookin- g corn cobs,
which had been preserved, who could
say how many centuries, in this won-
derful dry atmosphere. In another we
came upon millions of butterflies
wings. They strewed the floor in rica
layers a wonderful carpet and flut-
tered like living things as we moved
about We could tind no spiders or
other deadly insects to account for
their presence. Why the beautiful lit-
tle creatures had come away up there
to die, none but the god of butterflies
could tell. Some of the rooms
found in a state of perfect preserva-
tion, the whitewash on the plastered
walls as fresh as the day, centuries ago.
that it was laid on. The dwellings
consisted generally of only one room.
with a door, a window, and a chimney
reaching up to tbe top of the cliff
above. In oue case, though, we found
as many as four rooms connecting onev
with another. Occasionally two dwel-
lings would be counected together by a
low dark passage. While I was ex-

ploring oue of these holes an incident
occurred which had nearly brought our
junketing to a melancholy conclusion.
When about half-wa- y through, a dark:
object suddenly appeared in front of
iue, shuttling and breathing heavily. I
iustantly jumped to the conclusion that
a bear or some other wild animal had,
made his lair at tbe further end of thai
passage. The situation was unplea-
sant aud my heart fluttered disagreeA
bly as 1 pulled and cocked a large 44.
Colt's revolver. I was about to fire,
when an answering click came from,
tbe mysterious figure.

"Don't shoot.'Fl cried. '
"Wa'al," said Buckskin Joe for it

was he "if 1 didn't take you for a cin-
namon bear!"

We both of us kept out of those holes
for the remainder of the day. Birg
Harrison, in Harper's Magazine for
May.

IJLElIiTniTJL, OHIO. .

ing her head. "If she cared for him
she would be ready to make a greater
sacrifice than stopping away from the
races' for his sake.

But she is so pretty, mother, and so
fond of pleasure."

"All the worse for Trevor," retorts
mother, who is deeply vexed. "But
since yon are so staunch in herdefense,
I'll leave yon to make excuses for her.
My head aches, and I am going to lie
down."

"But, oh, mother! what can I say to
him?" I cry in dismay.

"Just what you pleasei" returns
mother. "if I were to see him, I
should tell him what I think of Suset-

ta's behavior, and yon would objeet to
that, I know."

"Oh, mother! don't be hard on our
petted darling," I say, and mother's
face relaxes, and I see a smile lurking
at the corners of her mouth; but she
won't wait to see Trevor, neverthe-
less.

He will look so bright and eager
when he comes into the room, and 1
shall see such blank disappointment on
his face, as he looks in vain for Susetta

Susetta who is enjoying herself at the
.races in company with those objection-
able Fieldwieks.

i go to the piano, but rise from the
music stool in a very few minutes, and
take up a book, then, throwing it down,
begin to walk restlessly to and fro, for
1 can settle to nothing.

Presently I hear Trevor knocking at
the hall door. 1 know his rat-tat-t-

so well, and an instant later he is in
the room asking eagerly for Susetta.

"Was she not pleased to get my tele-
gram?" he continues.

"She was far away from home when
it came," I say, trying to appear at my
ease, "so I opened it"

"Quite right, sister Addie," returns
Trevor, looking a little disappointed,
but still speaking cheerfully. "But
where is Susetta?'p

She is spending the day with some
friends," I answer, with a foolish de-
sire to put off telling the truth as long
as possible.

Trevor's handsome face darkens, and
his eyes flash ominously, as he says:

"Adeline, she has never gone to the
races? she would not do that after
what I have said. But you don't an-
swer me. She has gone, then?"

I am still silent, aud Trevor begins
to pace up and down the room iu a
state of the greatest agitation. He is
terribly put out, and makes no attempt
to hide it from me.

"And I shortened my stay in Lon-
don, aud hurried back for" this," he
says, bitterly, comiug to a staudstill
before my chair. "Addie, I am begin-
ning to wonder if Susetta is worthy of
all the love I have lavished upon her."

"Nousense, Trevor," I say, quickly,
"You must not speak like that of my
sister. She is foolish, 1 know; but
there is not a better girl iu the whole
world."

He gives me a quick glance as I fin-

ish speaking, and sighs impatiently.
"1 know one thing," he says, after a

pause; "she could not have a better sis-

ter. Why is it you always take her
part, Addie. Have you no sympathy
for me?"

He puts his hand on my shoulder as
be speaks, never dreaming how that
light touch thrills me; and how hard it
is to steady my voice, as 1 reply;

"I sympathize with you both. Ah!
if you would only take 'Bear and for-
bear for your motto!"

"Have I not borne enough already?"
demands Trevor, with another sigh.
"Addie," he cries, suddenly, and the
blood rushes to his face, "she has not
gone with the Fieldwieks? She has!
Then, by Heaven! I will never torgive
her."

"Hush, Trevor!" I say soothingly.
'You will be sorry for talking like this

when your anger is over. After all,
she has not done anything desperately
wrong."

" ould you have done it, Addie?"
I hesitate for a moment, scarcely

knowing what reply to make; but I
must say something in my sister's de-

fense, and I answer, gently:
"You forget bow different we are.
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All the ITew and
Also, Men's, Boys' Overalls and Jac-et- s,

warranted not to rip. As weil aa
Jean and other Working Pants, Shirts,
and everything in that line, good and
cheap.

Remember, I pay especial attention
to CU8TOM WORK, having a lar;e
and choice line of Foreign and Do-
mestic Woolens to select from. If you
want a good, fine Suit. Pants or Over-
coat, I'll guarantee to give satisfaction

In Catting, WorkmaiiEMD & Trimmings

- will find a new and elegant
stock of Hats arid Caps, of the
latest ptyles in' fcitraw. Fur, Stiff and
Soft Hat, at bottom prices.
In Trunks and Traveling Bags, Shawl

Straps, Umbrellas, &c, l have
.. ... ,. a good stock.
Among others, the Gold and Silver

Shirt, unequalled by any other in the
market.

Give me a Call.

m

When I was about- - fourteen years
old, I fell violently in rove with' A wid-
ow who had a little farm,-- a large mole
on her chin and nine small children.
It was not a case of mild, inoffensive
affection, but a regular, zygmotic, ma-
lignant attack that doubled me right
up into a hard double-kn- ot and threat-
ened my existence. She was about
thirty-nin- e years old, and her husband
had been killed in the army, and every-
body else spoke well of her and pitied
her, so I spoke well of her and pitied
her, too. and when she told some ; of
my numerous sisters that I was one of
the sweetest boys in the neighborhood,
that settled it with me. I thenceforth
looked upon her as my own darling
prospect of a happy future beyond the
grave.

I cannot now remember that she ever
exhibited any more Affection for ma
than she showed in her conduct toward
my sisters, but she had said that I was
the sweetest boy in the neighborhood,
and in my feverish state of miud, I
could not help feeling that there was a
wealth of ardent love done up in that
little bunch of words. At Sunday-scho- ol

on the following Sabbath, she
looked across towards me while I was
mentally praying for her, and smiled.
In that smile, I saw wealth, fame, love,
honor, and a large family, but I had
not acquired sufficient experience to
convince me that a smile of such di
mensions was too much for me. It
warmed me like a base-burne- r, and
when the services had reached an end,
I plucked up courage enough to ask
her if I might go home with her. Joy,
joy, joy! She consented, looking so
smiling and pleasant that I felt that if
I were to climb two rungs higher on
the ladder of happiness, I would be
able to look right over the wall into
the joyous realm where the man whose
shoes I wished to. wear, was basking in
the glorious sunlight among the an
gels.

J now remember that sne looked at
her children as if she felt pleased to
know that I was willing to play with
them when I asked her if I might go
home with her, but I was blind with
love, then, and thought she was glad
to have me in her own sweet company.
When we reached her humble cottage.
she told me I could go out in the orch
ard with the other children and gather
All the apples I could eat How happy
I was! And when her babes looked
upon me as I shook down the ripe fruit
how strangely excellent I felt, as I
thought of the blessed future, when
they would call me papa, and I would
reciprocate by gently taking the largest
ones by the collar and lamming the
everlasting hills with them until they
would humbly bow dowu their heads
in my presence and yield me good
obedience.

I ate a great many apples. I am
afraid I ate more than were good for
me, and was not sufficiently careful to
select well ripened fruit

By five o'clock, I was sufficiently re
covered to go home. When there my
paroxysms of devotion to the widow
became more violent, and I determined
to delay no longer, lest some braver
man I looked upon myself as a man,
1 would have it understood should
capture the inestimable prize. I got
hold of a piece of paper and a short pen-
cil, and, going to the barn, where the
eyes of a cold aud heartless world
would not be unon me, 1 wrote tbe fol
lowing touching appeal:

Omega, Marion Co., III., Mch., IS.Dear Missus (1 don't want to irive her
away, as she is no w a respectable old graud- -
moiner, so i wui ne utu a little on tlie
name), MuGruder. i want you too uiarey
uiee when 1 am a Man. i lovo you aweluii
Bad, and you now It.
"The Rose is Hed the vyolick? blew,

Kandy is sweat and So air yew."
"Shure's tbe Moss grows Kuund the stump.

Yew air My Sweetest auuggur lump."
i am awe lull loveiugiy yewers,

From feelings of modesty, I suppress
my own name, also, i --aever was
noted for wishing to intrude my name
upon the pnblic after anything had
Deen stolen or some otner meanness
had been done and people were trying
to find who did it. Her reply, which
my mother received and read in mv
absence, crushed out the last faint
spark of hope in my soul and resulted
in my being ignominiously spanked. It
read:

'Dear bov : I have all the children I
know how to support If your folk won't
let you stay at home, apply to a loundling
asylum. iruiy yours,

31rs. Mc5m nFB."
-- Through Mail.

A New York Character.
finmn vprv amn-on- characters are

conspicuous in the strelts of New York.
I met one of these the other dav. He
was a middle-aere- d man. with a shrewd
face and dark eyes. He was dressed iu
coarse, loose stuff, much the worse for
wear, and he carried several garments
over his left arm. He was what we
call an "old clo'man" A. gatherer of
CASt off coats and trousers, shoes and
boots and hats. As I was passiug him
he asked me if I had any old clothes to
sell, and assured me that he paid the
highest market prices. Then this little
dialogue, inspired by my own curiosity,
eusued:

"What do you do with the things
you pick up?" 1 inquired.

"What do I do with them?" he said,
with a laugh, "I get rid of them At a
profit

"How?"
"How? Easy enough. I sell them

to the vvesteners, and this is the way I
do it: As soon as I get a big ' stock I
make up a lot of bundles, as a pair of
boots, a hat, a coat or something else
in each. I stuff the bundles into cheap
bags and then start for some western
town. I hire a store there and sell off
the bags at auction. When that's done
I take tbe first train out of that place.
If I stayed till morning I'd be lynched.
There's a hundred places I don't dare
to show my nose in. Once only once

I was caught, badly too. I lost the
train and had to stay all night in a
Mississippi village. The next day I
was kept mighty busy, I tell you, buy-

ing back my bags and old clothes. I
never saw such mad people. The trade
is dangerous you see, but it pays."

The philosopher whistled briskly and
went his way. Geo. Montgomery, in
A'ewark Advertiser.

Women with doubtful or unfortunate
complexions must hasten to adopt or
invent a cosmetic, paint or enamel
which will enable them to wear green
(writes a London correspondent). Yes,
plain, honest unmitigated, verdant

is to be the fashionable color for
freen and ball dresses. Queen
Margherita, of Italy, has worn it. The
Queen of the Belgians and her sister-in-la-

the Countess of Flanders ap-

peared in green at the last Brussels
cocrt balL The best Parisian dress-
makers are sending out dream-lik- e cos-
tumes in that trying and lonjr discard
ed color. Even in tardy London signs
of its introduction Are faintly visible in
shop-windo- and in the sanctum of
the first-cla- ss milliners.

Professor de Chaumont remarked re-
cently that in London the streets were
filthy and the sewers abominable, but
tbe houses were the perfection of clean-
liness; whereas in Parisone might give
A dinner party in the sewers, and the
streets were perfectly clean, but the
houses were abominably filthy.

DEAXERS IN

warn
Croofcery,

China,

.Lamps,

AND

GIFT NOVELTIES!

, NO. 8, PHENIX BLOCK.

All Necessaries for the Burial
f the Pead Furnished on short

Notice and on the most Reason-
able Terms,- - Considerate At-

tention Guaranteed.
- A.'B.1FAIBCHITJ,

Undertaker,i t t
Residence on East Main Street, house formerly

occupied by Dr. Leonard.

iiierRp
, WOHKS.

lrospect Street, Ravenna, O.

JOHtt P. BYERS
wnl pay special attention te the Repairing of

v STEAM ENGINES,
had all kinds of machinery.

Has on hand seven

NEW STEAM ENGINES,
rram t cto e pgwer, of his own man-
ufacture, sui table for cheese factories, and
other light work, which will be put in for par-
ties desiring, on reasonable terms.

All work promptly attended to at reasonable
prices.

JOHN F. BYERS
Ravenna, March t, 1188. - 158

JBusiness Cards:
j. H. NICHOLS.

' Astes-ae- y at Law and Kotary Foblle. Office
la Fbenls Rloek.orer Becoad National Bank,
Savanna, Ohio.

J. H. DUS3ELL,
A TTOHNETT AT Lll?i Counsel In

English and German. Office over Fisih's
Clothing Store, rhenix Block, BaTenaa,

1

P. B. CONANT, :

AT LAW, Ravenna, O.ATTOBHCT Blook, Horth Chest-ButStre-

BaTenaa, Ohio.

: V T R. PfTEIJPa
TORNFT 1ND COTJN8KI.I.OR AT
t. a ixr . o tfiAA over Peter Jtiua's Grocer?.

cut Main St.. BaTenaa, Ohio.

A. W. BEMA.N,

AtMraer a sUw. Offioi No. S808
Broadway (18th W ardi, Cleveland, Ohio. Tit

A. N.FABE,
ABl PUBLIC, Mantua. O.Not Collections and tension Busi-

ness promptly attended to on the most reason-Abi-

terms. !- -.

W. B. StUTCBIMS. w. . VBOB Al.
I HUTCHINS A THOMAS,

ttoraeys at LAw, Bavenna, Ohio. Omcela
ir..4 uuiiiin lf HutAhlB. will afclaad

At Alt terms et the Common fleas and Uisuiet
keerwiarortaeuBniy.

I. T. 8IDDALU
Attorae aA Law. , Office la Phenlx Block.

Baveaaa.Ofcio 41

cOCKWELIi NOKBI8,
Atteraeye at Law navel siataryPablle. Deuel

Black. Bent, Ohio
Dec.10.iai8.lv.

O. P. 8PEKBA,
Atarar al Uw. Omce ia Wheeler's

Kulltliutr staia 3fc MT.ua. '

? r CD. INGELli, 5

AT LAW nnd Hotary
ATTOBNEI In over Mrs. Smith's Milli-r- y

Store- - Mantua Atatien. Ohio. 644--

j- - ,r E. W. MAXSON,
mtsaney d Oodsaeler at Law possesses

superior facilities fr making collections ia
nil nartsof the (Tatted States; Omceete
first National Bank. Qarrettsfille.Ohio.

J. WAGGONEB, M. D.
Vkvaielaa and Burgeou, Ofice Bast end of

rneain Block, Beaidence, eorner of Main
an Prospect Streets, Baveana, Ohio.
Ome hours: BtoO n.as.,1 to and 1 to P--

, C. La BELDEN,
ADD 8DBOION.-Offl- ee at

IAVTSIOIAM King Street. Arst door south of

M. G. McBRIDE, M. D.,
Homeopathlo rbysioUn and Surgeon.

OttiC in Poe's Block, ever Grocery of A.
VanNess,

BzaiOHSA oa Cleveland Avenue, Sib residence
North of Bowery Street. 8i1

' "

6K M. PEOCTOE, M. D.,

fHymloleLix and Sursveon,
BSALKS3YI11S, QBIO.

Till attend to all oalls in tbe line of his profes
Wk Jaw asul nUhtIlea, -- wrrr"?"zn.-' mMv

Betel. , AtS-i- r

C. H. GRIFFIN,
onceover First National Bank

DBKTI8T. from 8 a.m. to 5 . m. - -

W. W. WHITE, M. D,
rBTfatBS and Ssi-goon-. Orrici, But and of

Pha-ni- Block, op stairs. Ravenaa.O. Besl-deno- e.

en Pratt Street, west side,Brst house
mtk of Male- - Wfl-i- e

PETER FLATH."
OlaewfewAnal Kerebaaf Telle. Hats, Capt

Urw-nisbin- g Woods. ghQAi Btoe. Mall
ssierA BAVOnna, Okie.

Clothier and Merchant Tailor,
H"o. 3 Phenix Block, Ravenna, O.

Most Complete Assortment of

for Oloflxin
-

Desirable Styles

3 FULL T5EINF0RCED? xjEjJ

I FACT-SIMIL- E -
I CX XHfi I

"GOLD" '"and "SILVER?
N. SHIRTS "y

ins
J;. . J

i yuiium Spring an Saient ShVotf. 8tt-- n

MY SISTEK SUSETTA.
"I am going, Addie, so it is useless

to argue the point," my siater says, as
she stands on tip-to- e to pluck a rose
that is almost out of her reach, her
loose sleeve falling back from her beautifu-

lly-molded arm with its dimpled el-

bow.
Susetta is so pretty that everybody

falls in love with her men, women,
and children; but she basher faults
who has not? and her obstinacy
makes me sigh.

She is affianced to one of the best
young men that ever drew breath; but
they quarrel so often that I wonder
if their engagement will ever end in
marriage.

Trevor Chudleigh is awfully fond of
her; but she does lead him such a
dance!

Now, if I only had a lover like Tre-
vor, bow ditfercntly I would behave.
Alas! I am not a beauty, and although
"handsome is as handsome does" is
a very good saying, young men, as a
rule, prefer pretty faces to plain
ones.

Trevor is away, worse luck! and be-

fore he went begged Susetta not to at-
tend those awful races. It wasn't
much to ask, I think; but Susctta says
he is a tyrant, and if she doesn't get
some enjoyment out of life before she
is married, he never will afterward.

She is goiug with those Field wicks,
and Trevor always says that Mrs. Field-wic- k

is fast
She certainly does paint and powder

openly, as indifferent to criticism on
that point as Lady Morgan; but she's
an amiable woman for all that Still,
if I were Susetta, I would not seek her
society, knowing Trevor's dislike to
her.

But poor Susetta is so fond of pleas-
ure. It is a perfect mania with her.

She always wants to be amusing her-
self, and hates quiet as much as 1 love
it. I often wonder how Trevor and
Susetta will get on if they ever do mar-
ry, for he is so grave and studious and
she so giddy and Highly.

He said to me one day how well I
remember his words - -

"Addie, I wish your sister resembled
you in your fondness for home. She
always wants to be gadding about. I
never saw such a restless creature in
my life!"

"You must bear with her," I answer-
ed. "She is so young and pretty, Tre-
vor, and we have made such a pet cf
her. She does not know what it is to
be denied anything she wants."

"I know you always stand up for
her," he observed with a smile; "you
are a good giri, Addie."

This wns befere be went away to Lon-
don on business. He has been gone
about a week, and Susetta has had a
letter from him every morning. Hap-
py Susetta! What more can she want
since she has his love? It would not
be much of a sacrifice to stay away
from the races.

Susetta looks lovely in her blue dress,
coquettish hat. and blue veil, and it
isn't likely, she tells me. that she is
going to stick at home while other peo-
ple are enjoying themselves.

"If old Trevor" he is eight-and-twen- ty

"doesn't like it he can do the
other thing," she say9, with a laugh..
"Why doif t you marry him yourself,
you little prude?"

"Because he never asked me," is my
quiet reply; "but if a good man loved
me I would never trine with his feelings,
Susetta."

"You are perfection, and I am not,"
says my pretty sister. "Good-bye- ,

Addie."
And she hurries out of the house, for

a smart four-in-han- d has just drawn
up at the door, and going to the win-

dow 1 watch Susetta as she is helped
up to the top and takes her place be-

side Mrs. Field vi iek, whose red and
white is laid on extra thick I fancy to-

day.
Then I sit down on the sofa and cry

a little for Trevor, but more for myself.
Ohi it he had loved we, how eagerly I
would have obeyed his slightest wisb!
But he does not love me so what is
the use in iudulging in such thoughts?
They are iaoiish and wrong.

Mother and our one servant are not
very observant, but the fear that they
may notice that I have been weeping
makes me dry my eyes; but not because
1 have made myself uglier than ever.
Perfection, Susetta called me. Yes, I
am a perfect fiiirbt.

1 look at myself steadily in the mir-

ror. What do I see? A small pale
face, light .eyes, and sandy hair. An
entrancing picture, truly.

Alma Tadema says a woman with a
beautiful figure seldom has a beautiful
face, and mv figure is undeniably good.
Susetta has often told me so for my con-

solation, when I have admired her
pretty features.

There is a double knock at our front
door, and our servant being busy I open

"A telegram, miss," says the boy
who stands there.

It is for Susetta, and I open it with-
out hesitation, for Susetta and I have
no secrets from each other.

To mv dismay, it is from Trevor to
say that he will be with Susetta that
afternoon. Of course, she would not
be here to receive him. What will he
think?

I tell mother the news, and she says,
calmly:

"My dear, it is no business of ours;
Susetta must manage her own affairs.
She would go to the races, and your
sister and Trevor must settle the mat-

ter between them."
Mother is a little bit vexed with Su-

setta, for Trevor is a very good man,
and she might have stopped at home

POU THE HOLIDAY TRADE

What Vivisection has done for Abdo,
minal Kurirery. j

Medicine in the future must either!
grow worse, stand still, or grow better, j

To grow worse, we must forget our;
present knowledge happily, an in- -j

conceivable idea. j

present knowledge as a finality, com-- !
placently pursuing the well-wor- n)

paths: neither honinsr nor trvinsr for!
anything belter happily, again, an-
lUlIUS31Ull!iy- - j

To grow better we must try new;
methods, give new drugs, perform now'
operations, or perform old ones in new
ways; that is to say, we must make ex-- :
peritnents. To these experiments there :

must be a beginning: they must be ;

tried first on some living body, for it is1
often forgotten that the dead body can
only teach manual dexterity. They;
must be tried either on an animator on;
you. Which shall it be? In many,
cases, of course, which involve little!
or no risk to life or health, it is perfect-- ,
ly legitimate to test probable ini- -
provements on man first, although one
of the gravest and most frequent char-
ges made against us doctors is that we
are experimenting upon our patients.

But iu many cases they involve great
risks to life or health. Here they can
not, nay, they must not, be tested first
upon man. Must we, then, absolutely
forego them, no matter bow much of
promise for life and health and happi-
ness they possess? If not, the only al-

ternative we have is to try them on the
lower animals, and we would be most
unwise, nay, more, we would be cruel,
cruel both to man and to animals, if
we refused to pain or even to slay a
few animals, that thousands, both of
men and animals, might live.

Who would think it right to pnt a
few drops of the hydrochlorate of co-
caine (a year ago almost an unknown
drug) into the eye of a man, cot
knowing what frightful inflammation or
even loss of sight might follow? Had
one dared to do it, and bad the result
been disastrous, would not the law
have held him guilty and punished him
severely, and all of us said Amen? But
so did Christ ison with Calabar beau,
and well-nig- h lost his own life. So did
Toynbee with prussic acid on himself,
and was found dead in his laboratory.
Accordingly, Holler, of Vienna, proper-
ly and wisely tried cooaine first ou
animals, and then, rinding its benelical
effects, tried it upon man with like re-

sults, and one of the most remarkable
drugs of modern times was thus made
available. Dr. H'm. W. Keen in Popu-
lar Science Monthly for May. r

''Nora's Balance.
Last summer, during the excitement

owing to bank failures in Indianapolis,
I was watching the anxious crowd be-

sieging the doors of a bank that was
supposed to be in danger, when I over-
heard the following dialogue between
an Irish woman and her husband:

"Nora, dhraw yer money out"
"An' shure, Patrick, I won't."
"But, Nora, you mushtdraw it out."
"Faith an' I won't dhraw me money

out at all."
"Nora, an' don't yees know they'll

lose yer mouey for yees ef yees don't
dhraw it out?"

"An' shure, Patrick, ain't they bet-
ter able to lose it than we are?"

Patrick was evidently overpowered
with this last astonishing and unan-
swerable argument, and they both left
the scene apparently satisfied. Fortune-atel- y

the bank survived the pressure,
and" its ability to lose Nora's balance
was not practically tested. Editor's
Drawer, in Harper's Magazine for May.

Why He Wept.
A San Antonio darkey was on trial

for stealing money from a house on
Soledad street. John Yan Slyck, tbe
attorney for the prisoner, in his ad-

dress to the jury, said:
Gentlemen, my client is a poor man.

He was driven by hunger and want to
take the small sum of money. All that
he wanted was sufficient money to buy
bread, for it is iu evidence that he did
not take the pocket-boo- k containing
$300 that was in the same bureau
drawer. If he was a professional thief
he would have certainly taken the pocket-bo-

ok."

The eloquent attorney for the ac-

cused was interrupted by the convul-
sive sobs of his client.

"Why do you weep,?" asked Judge
Noonau, who was on the bench.

"Bekase 1 didn't see dat ar pocket-boo- k

in de bureau drawer," was the
reply.

Everybody laughed except Van Slyck,
the attorney for the defense.

Texas Siftings.
.

Marriage In Arizona.
"Do you take this woman whose

hand you're a squeeciu' to be your
lawtul witc, in nusn times an stumpr

"I reckon that's about the sie of it.
Squire.''

"Do you take this man you've j'ined
fists with to be yourpard through thick
an' thin?"

"Well, you're about right, for once,
old man.

"All right, then. Kiss in court, an'
I recon you're married about as tight
as the law kin j'ine you. I guess four
bits '11 do, Bili, if I don't have to kiss
the bride. If I do, it's six bits extra."

Chicago Ledger.

Chinamen are generally not numer
ous around or near mining-camp- s, be-

ing in with the miners. Here
was the only one we saw, a seemingly
bright fellow, who said he was natural-
ized, and with a seven-by-niu- e smile

i said: "Me pliceraan on my mother s
j side and washwoman on my father's
I side." He was chattering to himself

in his tea-bo- x language when one of
the miners, with an oath, informed him

. that if he didn't make less noise he'd
I start a lead-min- e in him. It had its ef
feet Cer. N. Y. Evening Post.

We have just opened the most Complete and best selected stock of

Watches Silver Ware
Ever" Opened in Portage County.

Our Prices shall be Lower than the Lowest 1

Last Spring we put the knife to the bone on prices, until competitors were
sick; now we will break the bone, and don't forget that. A new ra on prices
has commenced, and shall be continued for the benefit of the public, who have
had to bow down to a monopoly on a small scale. Compare our prices with
what you have been paying, and see what we wave you by buying for tipoteasb.

' We hope by close attention to nir business to avoid the " 33 itrnt city Jew
racket," and still meet all competitors..

We have in stock the Hampden, Klgiu, Rockford, Waltham, Howard and
Fredonia Watches.

New invoice of Rockford Silver lMated Ware just opened. Come and see it.
Gift Novelties suitable for Holiday or W'tul.liug Presents.

" ' Spectacles, Opera Glasses and Musical GMds.
' The onl dealers in Ruvenua who persoully Repair your Watches.

gRemember the location, one door East of Post-office- .

DEWEY & WETZEL,
THE RAVENNA JEWELERS.

Cheap Wives. 71
Young men desiring inexpensive)

wives will do well to proceed immedi-
ately to Rochester, N. H., where theyj
will find what a bagman would call aj
"full hue" of marriageable girls at;
prices that defy competition.

The young men of Rochester, like
other New England young men, are'
not inclined to marry New England:
girls. Whatever may be the reason oft
this abstinence from marriage, tbe
Rochester young men recently claimed
exemption from matrimony on the'
ground that they could not afford to
aunnort wives. In so doincr thev riifii
not remember that the New England!
girl is a reasoning being, endowed with.
a knowledge ot arithmetic and capable
of making estimates. The Rochester!
gins met togeiuer anu urew up su
scheme setting forth the proper house- -:

hold expenses of a family of six that
being, in their opinion, the very larg
est family compatible with decency and
order. They estimated that such a
family could be comfortably supported .

on $408 per annum, with an additional .,

allowance to tbe wife ot Sou per an- -,

num for her wardrobe. Copies of this!
scheme were made and sent to all the
unmarried young men of Rochester. ;

and the latter can no longer pretend
that they can not afford to marry.

It is barely probable that tbe total
sum of $548 would suffice to pay the
personal expenses of a husband in ad
dition to all the other family expenses.'
The Rochester young ladies have, it ia..
understood, estimated that a man s.
clothing ought to cost him not more
than WM a year, aud that .oU wilt:
supply him with all the cigars that he,
can possibly smoke. There is proba
bly an error here. Unly three bund- -,

red cigars at 2i cents each could ba
bought for $7.50, and few men would
be content with one cigar every week
day. Tbe average New Hampshire
husband may be expected to smoke atj .
least $14 worth of cigars annually, and,
in most cases $50 would not more than 1

pav the cost of his clothes.
If we increase the estimates in A-

ccordance with these figures we shall
una luut a lauiuy oi bia csb lire in.
Rochester, N. H, for About t575 a.
year. There can be no mistake about,
this,, for the Rochester young ladies
have demonstrated it on paper. If the'
Rochester young men know what iAi

best for themselves they will marry,
Rochester girls without a moment's;
delay, for as soon as it is known that
desirable wives can be had in Roches-
ter at such a ridiculously cheap rate, ;

the town will be invaded by hundreds,'
of appreciative men. No such induce- -,

ments to marry have ever hitherto
offered, and if the Rochester girls are
made of good materials they constitute'
the cheapest investment ever offered to
the public. Sew York Times.

i
The latest ecceutricity for a young

and wealthy bachelor of Philadelphia,
whose pranks have amused society for
years, is that of going to a fashionable
restauraut tor a late supper, and in-

sisting upon providing his own table-
cloth. About three limes a week he
appears between midnieht and 1 o'clock
a. m., and covers one of the tables in
the men's cafe with a more or less gor-
geous table-clot- h, generally made of
6ome fancy shawl of Eastern manufac--"
ture. Ou this he orders spread a little
supper tor two or three, and appears
to take delight in the sensation caused
when a newcomer lir.it sees the start
ling cloth. He has now kept this up
for weeks, and baa not used ihe same,
cloth twice. ? - jz. J

Susetta and I. She is so fond of pleas- -
ure, ana i nave ever Deen a home
bird."

"What a fortunate man your hus-
band will be!" says Trevor. "You are
the woman to make a man's home hap-
py, r.nd hil his life with sunshine."

"But men love beauty,"! say, with a
faint smile.

"Xhen men are fools," exclaims Tre-
vor, forgetting that his remark is
scarcely complimentary, and he, at any
rate, has not been proof against the
fascination of a pretty face, "i mean,"
he adds, quickly, "that a man who is
wise will seek a wife who is good, as
well as beautiful."

"The man who is wise will not mar-
ry at all," I observe laughingly. "He
that takes a wife takes trouble and
care."

But Trevor is not in the humor to
laugh at anything. He hates the idea
of Susetta associating w ith the Field-
wieks, aud is deeply wounded that she
should have gone to the races, in defi-
ance of his wishes.

Trevor and I are in the garden when
the four-in-ha- dashes up to the gate,
and I notice with horror that Mr.
Field wick shows evident signs of hav-
ing had too much champagne.

He wears a false nose, aud presents a
wholly comical appearance. At any
other time 1 should liud it impossible
not to laugh; but now I can feel noth-
ing but dismay.

Susetta is helped dowu by a young
man with light hair, aud stauds at the
gate as the coach bowls along the road.
She has not seen Trevor yet When
she does, her cheeks lose a little of
their rich bloom, aud a
half-detian- t, look comes into her eyes.

"You here, Trevor," she says, hold-
ing out her hand.

"You did not expect to see me," he
observes, coldly.

"If 1 had, 1 should have stopped at
home," she answers, and then I slip in-

doors and let them alone.
Presently Susetta joins me, but with-

out Trevor. They have quarrelled it
seemed aud parted in anger.

"Susetta,' I say, entreatingly, "you
have not sent him away?"

"He has gone, my dear," she an-
swers, and begins to sing; but I fancy
her voice trembles a little.

"Oh, Susetta," I say, "pray think of
what you are doing. He loves you
so!"

"He says he never wants to see my
face again," she answers, and then con-
tinues her song.

It is growing dark, but I fancy I can
see a figure lingering near the gate.
Can it be Trevor?

"Susetta," I say, "do you know Tre-
vor is going to leave England?"

It is an Awful fib. for he had never
said so; but it is what I imagine he will

; do if his estrangement with Susetta
continues, and I cannot bear to see

! these two people, who love each other,
spoiling their lives from sheer oustinacy

' and I love theqi so dearly
that I would fain see them nappy.

"Going to leave England because I
went to the races, 1 suppose you
mean," says Susetta. "Well, let him
go I don't care!"

"If you don't care, why are you cry-

ing?" I ask. hoping that she is crying;
for I am not sure of it. and the asser-
tion is only a bold venture on my part.

T am not crying;," replies my sister,
a a choking voice, fH Trevor loves.

i
W. D. DURHAM & C. L. ROOD

Have this day entered into copartnership for tbe yurpise of carrying on the

Boot and Shoe lousiness
in Ravenna, under the tixBj name of

C. Ia. ROOD & CO.,
and wish to announce to our friends and tbe nablic that we Intend at all times
to keep on band the most complete assortment of these G oods in the most de-
sirable styles and qualities, and positively at lower prices Jhan can be had else-
where. Custom Work and Repairing done promptly, anil satisfaction guAran- -

Ravenna, April 16th, 1835.

c
Mho"; MJTMC February 13. IS83, and luly 39, 1884.

1 FJERFJECTIoy xy

RESERTOIIt PESIs always ready for nse-- ' Will write 86,000 words without refilling. R ?erv Pen warranted.
Can use ordinary ink. An indinensahle pocket companion. Holders to flU any Pen. Greatest
Invention to facilitate work of XcrchaKtt, C7er eo&-jtw- rt. and all penaien. io dippitff in
botiU, flew is constant. Send for 1'lruular ami Llirej to

THV atixonatTC PEW CO., Korerlebs Conn.

for once just to please him.
"If she had only known he was com-

ing to-da- I say regretfully, "she
would not have gone in that case, and
all would have been well."

"Don't yon bother your dear little
head over Susetta's affairs," returns
mother, kissing me. "You'll have
enough to do if you trouble yourself
about her. There never was such an
obstinate self-will- girL".

"But she lores Trevor," I say earn-
estly.

1 doukt it." wttw mother, hafc
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